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ASTBACT

Using data from the NLS Young Vomen Survey, we examine-haw women s relative.

preferenaes for market work and'home work are affected by three tansitions:

first marriage, iarital dissolution, and first ITirth. We.argue that all

three.events shoul4 affect harkat work prefernces by changing levels pt'avaiI-
( ,

able resources, such as time and money, and by changing the Iegel of persOnal
7

Julfillment derived from family life. 'Probit analysis. indicates tilat first

.

marriage decreases Market work preferences through age 24but not beyond that

age, perhaps because concomitant changes in resoUrces are less'uneXPected

:after than'before-that age. Marital-dissolution to increase'preference.

:Jor market work at ages 19 through 29, probably bY.expOsing women to financial,'

insecurity. .A first.birth has no immediate impiict, AAA. is followed one to

wo years later by' striking upward revisitTS,in market work preferences

I plications of these results are discuS.sed.



Introduction,

:Individual ,ntastebu'or preferences are au important theoretical component
'

-

of econoMdc models of such behavior'aS childbearing (Becker, i660; Easierlin,

1969), educational.attainment (Bowen'and Finegan, 1969; cohen et al., .070)
A

and f;emale.labor force participation (Cain,:1966; Cain 4nd Doolek,' -1976;

Lehrer and Nerlove, .1979). -But measureS Of tastes rarely are included in

empirical economic.analyses of'any of these subjects: economists-tend to take
% -

% 'tastes as.a given as data, to be'explained by someone. else (Stigler4
and

Becker '1977176). This is eSpecially the caie in econom4c models of female
S.

labor supply. Since iastes are almost never measured directlyjor included,

except thr4ugh proxies, in economic.analyses of women's ;.abor .force participatiOn,

we know relatively little about the role these preferenCeS play in determining-
,

the amount of,labor woMen supply, tcYthe market: r'Although the'imPortatce of
4

tastes for employment in female labqr Supply-has never been established there,

,

.

are a number' maof reaSons that.preferences foi,rk
(

et work are. of interest in

and of themselves. First and most obvious1Y, these preferences may have some

effect on when and whether an individval.woman works:fOr'pay. Second', there,.
)'- .

is considerable evidence that-taStes f'or work have' important implication'S fo4.

other ..i.spects women's lives, some work-related some not. Women who pref:er

-market to home work,over the-long run tend
.

to invest more in.their'hUman cap'itaL,

'both-formal schoolini and job training than tho6e.Who prefer home wOrk (Sandell

and Shapiro, 1978) Folachek (1979,', see also Doescher, L979) argues ihat women
.000e40

OaDae_dapir larcup,ations,,qt,LLea.st-in-iugrt- on th;ertiirotti a their -loug-run

preferences for employment' and Childbearing, seeking to match the twq

minimize conflict between the wife-mother and worker roles. And there is

considerable evidence that tastes'ior rmarket work affect timing ,and number of

children (Waite and Stolzenberg;.1976; ROSS, 1973). Thus it is important t

4

,understand as much as possibie about'womenls preferences for work in the market,



. .

how these taStes develop.and the conditions under whiCh they change; in th*s

A)Oper we.e)tamine yoUng women's t4ted long-run .0reference fot.market versuS
t.

honte-work;.specifiCally, we expli.).re the way:s.,in which tastes for emiployment
a

change in respqnse,to a first Mairiage,-a first biqh or a marital disSolution.

The laie;adolescentand.yoting alalt years are impo'rtant,in twomen s

lives because this is when decisions about;many lifetime aeVvities are Made:
t

yoUng, women decide when and whether te form families; they decide pn the.amOunt,

timing and kind Af 'work they will 'do for ,much of their lives. Many of theSe

decisions ,are' .irreVersable and- have important, long-term consequences.. Taqes
a

for market wor* held during the young adult years; are one input into these

, lifetime decisions, and, we argue-, change as a result of experiences during
A

these years. Young women may revise their preferences for 4.-mployment because
,

of experience in school,. as 4 result of the quali4y and extent of the early
. and Waite -111; (1.

labor market e4erience (Spitzei 1980; Presser, 1971) or because of- their
. -

reaction to the changes that occur .wlien they first marry, beCome a mother or

have a marriage dissolve. In this- paper we focus on the effects 'ori tastes for
.market.work'of the latter experienceS of wliat we call "'marital evelk,ts.'

. .

We expect these "marital events" -to cause women to reliis.e'their,.relative

preferences for..work in, the market and work in et e home by alterin 1)%thi

psycki.' income or .personal 'fulfillment that they receive from family life

and, (2) the level ot resources, and .psychic income' that we argue ar-e ,associated

With each:marital event, a f4rSt marriage, i first hil-th and a imaLtal breakup,

bel;.i-tt i-scussiPn- -wed-ltrk.

"4,.

14uch of young girls" .spcialization in,this.society revolves around the.

anticiPation of getting married and raising children, it would',ha'rdly he

surorising if -the wi fe ,and mother roles were- less, t ulf Pi lig than young womel
. . .

. ,.
,. expect them to he. Ballyn-(1970) hypothesi4s that: a "traditional dream 11

e : ., ..:. . t
_

.

al

fil1f1411ment thrOngh marrlage ;.ind moihetboOd may be destroyed by Ihe- 4atity.,:.. r .
is

,

;,, s



If young:Wam6nippecc more satiSfactiouS from being. married than ehey receive,

then when:their expectations are not met they nay Seek fulfillment in other

..

spheres, vng of which may include gainful,employment, Married women, even

those who are empleybd.:. tend to do the vast-majority. ofthe houseWork (Walker'
. *

And,Woods,:197.6),, reCeiving,rilatively little helP from their husbands.
,

nmee a new bride_ is suddenlY responsible for ,the household maintenance for

two adults.instead of 6, 'marriage probablx results in a deorease in leisure

tiWe for the wife. But personal fulfillment thrOUgh family lite may increase

upon,umrriage, even if the increase is net as large-as'many young women expect

it td b . An increase in fulfillment could increase ureference for work in

the ho*-over work in.the Market,,

Marriage may increase a young woman se4ense of fi ancial.securitS/T;)

giving her access to the earnings of another person, one who probably earns

considprably iore.t.han she does, or who will in the long run. .She is no

longer scileaY responsible for her Own financial support although this i

'burden that she pay have Shared with her parents befor her marriage. B t,

.

narriage may incease the short-run felt need fur income since the costs of

setting up a new household gri considerable.

The arrival of a first child causes many of the same changes that a first

marriage does an.inc.rease in theamount^of work required in the home, and

the colliSion of the traditionl dream cf fulfillment through motherhood with

the reality of childcare -- but instead of increasing feelings of financial

-------secui4-ty, :afirst-birth may'd6crear -th-eset eellngThe -1" riceirfclialTdemands that

parenthood places.on a family, especially knowledge of tht! long-term costs of
4

.

children, may make a woman eognizant.of the future need lor'her earngs and

thereby inCrease herAast6.fbr employment.
*

Marital:dissolution. tends .. tortuce a woman s financial security, we

argue. On average, the ee nomic situation of the wife worsens substantially.



4

following divOrce while that of:the hus4and improves (Hoff4an,

:71

This

is'the-case because 'the couple losesthe eConoMieS Of scale realized,by living

tOgether (Lazear and Michael ,1979) and.the.wife uSually retainS custody of

L. .

the children. The low probability that alimony or childsupport will be awarded.
-

and paid:consistently .(Eckhardt,,1968.; Jolles et 1976) will tend tp increase ,

'

the woman's as.)areness that her oWn earnings are important fur her financial

4

pecurity. Her long-term preferences for market work,may increase as a result,

We will summarize Our expetations'about the responses,of woMeWs tastese

for employm,ent to marital events. We expect marital dissolution--to increase
-

,
.

xelative preferences for market over home work since this event will tend to
. -

degrease women's financial security and the sychic income they, receive from

family life: Both of these changes should make gaiaful employmentmore attrac-

tive. Whetlfer a first marriage or a first hi th will raise,or lower .tastes for

employment is.an empirical evstion since that aro forcts.'operating in both

cases to make market work both more and less'appealing. the e'ffect of the event

may Sepena on.initial preferences. It may 431&(,) depend/ oti the age at which

the event occurS. We expect that the older' the womae the'more developed are

her preferen-ts for employment and work in the.home and ehe less likely to-

chAnge with-a marital event.. 016er women should knoW mor. in .generill about

the realities-of marriage: parenthoodand the stTeses of divorce.than their

'younger' counterpartWhecause they have .had time LI .observe others in these.

. :situations and to cvaiii;ite-thir.reactions.

TothisT,oint we have presetfted our reusolin about,lhe responses
a

young oMen's prefieeences to Marital events.

we preont. enusal.model of th'is process..

nt:xt sectiOu

a
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- The -Mbael\
`.1

4.

4

illus4arve,have SUggeated that:market work preferences;Will Change with,

ci! -
the occurrence of,"MairitaPeVents," that is, first marriage,. first,blith; or

1:-

..

marital dis*olution., due to resultant changes in available reSOurCes and sOnrcgA

:of ulfillment. Levels.of resourc'e and amOunt of personal fulfillment si-e
,

v
,

.not.explicitay measured in our analysis.. 'Our model ean he representAld As

Figure. l.

In tiiis paper 'we foCus only or; the last stage of the model presented in
.,..

FigOre A, the effect Of a marital 'event :on' changes-in'tastes fer paid.OmOloy-
,..

ment. The occurrence of the marital eVents, initial preferences fer'l+ket
i .

.
4,

. . .
4 '

work and othercharacteristics of the woman, are a'll taken AS exogenous.,
,

Marital events are vieWed aS_ altering taste$ directly: I fact, these effects

cduld occur in any of three ways. Events conld alter emels (means). of background

variables; they'could alter effects'of background or situational variables

(i.e., interaction effects); or they could have their:Swn direct.effects on
4

.0preferences. Here we examine explicitly only the direct effect, marital
4

events on tastes fot employment, although we recognize yhai more comptex
.

effects may be operating to a small degree. Moat 4a0cground and situational,-
, .

! DL.4.4er .

.
, , 4.

.

variables measured.here could not change with the eVent, sincetheyare permaiient
.1

characteristies.of the W'Oman or her family, of origin.. Situational yariabfes

-

such as employmnt and school enrollment could change relatively quickly In

response to a marital event, and the effects of a marital event coUld-vary, .

original employment_or siftrp_thi_is_a_first

test of this isSue we colifineourseiveS to the relatively simPle model.
a.

4 PurAllodet is based on the further.assumption_that marital events are not
4"

caused by changes in preferences which oecur between 'the beginning of the year.
and thelime of the.event; 'i.e. that causality runs only from tjle Mari al -event

. .

during a.year to prefererices for employment at the end of the year. We feel



ihat,there.are theoreti4l reasons for our clUaal specification. Most

marital eVents 'ate planned and anticipated at least to some degree; their
.

cnasea operate over a long time 'fraine A woman not planning a marriage,
. .

divorce, or first birth. who had a ','Sudden" change in preferences for

market Worklwould.e unlikely. subsequently t j)lan'and execute any of ttese

eventa withincleSs than 4 year. Muchmore pl4usible is 'a sequence in',

which the eyent occurs, perhaps partly as a result'of preferences at the.

beginningia the'year, which ln turn may reflect anficApation of the ev

Pre4renceS are then altered in respOns6 to experience in the new state.

In addition to these theoretical rlisons, results for first birth (niesented

later) provide empiical evidence against au alternative model. This is .

the underlying caysal process .on Which-ollr model is based.

. Our model requires data on1tastes for work at two times as well as

information
. on timing of maritarevents And on other characteristics of

, the woman; las mOdeltan be estimated only with longitudinal data

young women of the ages to be experiencing a first marriage, a first birth-
.

-

and marital dissolution. Large numberS of observations are required to

provide enough vases.witrimarital eventa. Fortunately data Teeting these

requirements are available and are described in the next section of the

->

paper.
*. .

.

t
.

7 1
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Liata-and Plan'of:Analysis

As we haV 'd shown above, without làitgitudinal data One' can only Zpeeulate

4
About the effects of family formation on preferences Lorrket actiVity,* .

As Presser. ,( 1971) points
. oUt womaii. may bear a child

child et a given age because of her level of occupational

avoid bearing a

Sr educational

. aspiratiOns, but an .unplanned early birth may cuytail her j b preparatidn

prematurely.' Art ztnalysis 01 the4ttlation betWeen age at fipAt bitth and later
4.14

aspir4tions.weuld not cldrify'which sequence falf events had occurred.. In

order to test the impact of family forma.t.ion events on preferences for eMppy-

Merit, we need measures of these preferences before and .af ter the pericid in

questlon so we may determine what change has 'occurred due to the intervening

event-

a

The necessiry.dSta.are ovailah4e in the National Longitudinal Sorvey of

Young 'WoMen. " Conducted by, the Ohio State Univerwity Center for Human 1esource

-

Research, this;survez fhcludes yearly-data on over 5000 yo,ung women oyek a

1\
recent five-year.period. Personal interviews.were conduotc,d with a natiOnal

6

..;

probability samPle ..)f. the noliinsxleutionalizq female popylatipn age l4 to 24

in 1968, with yearly re-interviews through 1973. Attricionrates were low;

0,5.5% of the origin11,1 sample were stillbeinil'Interviwedas of 1973:
,

A MeaSUre of. prel ,rences for market work vervas home work was included

in every wave of this Survey. The young woman was .,:isked what she would like
, .

he' doing .at age. .35,. to which, she \culd respond with- an .1c eupation \or with

er -the -woman 'WTI d

a

a

or would not prefer to be doing market work'. W .` argue that th.is question expre.sses

her true preferences ip a discre,t. p dry situatlon- A.lomen are generally expected

to work before their first birth and to stay home with young children for the

*first few years of tfie child's life, By age 35, howevor, for the avei-age wonwn,

.* all children. are' in kLndergarten or grade school and most other motllers will,
a



at least have.no infants in the home (Click1977).

,coUld be put in day Care if the woman wants to hold.A job, but Since most wOmen

Any preschopl7age children"

at this age will still have relatively, young children, they have a

"excuse" to stay home.

4 We wish to stress ,tha his variable is interpreted here as.a measure of

legi
a
ixt

current preferences. It is Inoiin, nor is it crucial to know,whether it is
4

a strong:predictor of actual labor market larticipation ..at age 35: By' referring

to:a time in the fairli-distant future We avoid respOnseswhich,would'reflect

constraints.in the woman s current situation:such ,us young children or a-
husband's law income:4and we can tap the Foman a true preferences in a hypo-

.

thetical absence of such constraints.
. .

. .:
Our Strategy is to examine the effeet'on'preference for tharket work'of

.

getting married disslVing a Marriaige'or lexperiencing alirst birth during
. .. .

a one-year period, 1

w th Preferentes and 9ther re16.;antvariables At the 4
., N. .

'' ',beginning of the year mtrol1ed.
2

Since we wish' to examine these effects
, . .

separately by age of. the woman for WA= the, event,occurs, we rest ruture the
,

data onto obs:ervatiOns on each resppodent'overa one-year period. The periods

are separated by age of:e)4ondent at the_beginning of the year.
_

,
.,

,

.- . W,'.011
1

,6 W.

women were age 14 to '24' in 1968 and 19 to 29 in 1973, so observations on
.... . ' .. 0

i 4 .

dfte-year ansil.fons from 14 to.15 thiough 28,to 29 were available. The number
.

The NLS'..,

of observa ns on.cacb ege aiffred considerab ly since, for example only

those ;Ige 14-in 1968 eiperieuced the 14,io 15 transiiion, while those anywhere

(

from 14 to 18 in 1968 experioced ,th,e 18 to 19 transition sometime between

'1968 and.l.973. .;
-v .,

,
Fifteen swOrat'p,sariples were creatcd for twp ot the three transitions---

, . .
....

those never married.at each-age:and those childless at eaCh age. For those.N .
.

currently married at eactitagei,in -the divorce analysis, twelve age groups

starting at sge 17 were vreaql -sineo.sb few,women aged 14 througt, 16 were
'



Married. Tor economy:and eaSe of.j.epoiang.restiltS: each of the threesets

Hof samges of 12 to 15 age groups Vas thenCollaps.ed into seven groUp_s.,
t

v.

,

(6 for divorce); fPr ex4116014,e0,.the'14 to 15 and the. 15 to 16 Nensition.satPles

- t'llpere combined. To avoid probleMs'of autocerielation (John'ston,4191g), age
. /

groufis were selected sothat mo *man was.includd in a given anal&sismbre

than bAce..

'The dependent variable in each of these'analySesiis preference for market
*

work, which is caded as a dichotomy. An'apPropriate estimation technique .or

,
such equations is Probit lnalySis (Hanushek and.jackson,'1977), 4 maxilum

liicelihood technique based on the Assdmption that the underlying probability

.
distribution is,ttrritaT741 Given a probability interpretation of the predicted

;valuesbf the dependent variable, 'a marginal change in probability Ahould be
` .

most difficuli'to obtain,when the probability.is close ,to one of the limits,

4
0010r 1. Probit analysis allows the calcdlation of differing slopes

'
or differ-

,
.

A

ing levels of effects of independent variables, ax varying'levels of.the predicte

probability for the dependent variable -(Vanneman and Pam, pel., 1977)'. 'It also

constrains the predicted values 0 the dependent Variable,to fall between 0

add 1. Values outside this range are meaningless as probabilities, but may

be obtained when ordinary ileast iquEttes is used with a dichotomous dependent

variable.
e

For cross-equation comparability, probit slopes can be reported at the
0

same point along the curve, and can be interpreted similarly to ,unslandardized

regression coefficients. Bere,we report all Slopes .at a probability lgval of

. .50, close to the mean level :of preference for emploYMent for all age grsoups

and also.the point of maxlmum,41oPe along the eti.rief

The independent'vatiables cif major interest'in all thre nalyses are
'et

.dichbtomies indicating ulhether.or not a given event took place. For women never

. I
married at a givoniage; wt: examine the effect of -a fitst marriage during the

, *
.

. .



'Year On-preference for mapiet act,ivity at thi end of.the year. Jot-women

m4sxied At Webpginnin* of.a giTn year, we exaltne the.effect on.preferene
d -

. ,

for.employment:cd 4-mari5aldissolutiod.(separatio. -or divorce) during the',
,.

year. It 8liOuldben6ted.that:14e know .onlaarital,,ptatus 4,4!ch,t14e Point.
f_

If'sLWOMpn-SeparstsS fromjierp.urnovid during Oe year but isAiving With him a
.)

the en'd-ofthe .Srear,..orliets dXV.Or.c&N(TdrIpa.rried dUring, the ;rear, we ae
7,

.

.r ' 4 ., .4 , .
e to detect thiS. This will mAXe our the.effiectwof'maritar

.
.. . .

. -s dissolution slightlY copservative., For wpmen-chadlesS at ,the'beginning.of a
, 1

t-

glyep ye#r, we exaMing the imPaCt-.:)!4 bearipg a firsG'child during thht year:on:1

pre'ference fOr work at Zhe end of the year For reasons %Lich will, be desCribed

,. ..'shcirtly, 'We alio look at the effect of a fix'llt

.acfivity:two years later..

,

7

4
birth dn preferenc4s.for market

-Dan roi vartables in eachmodel ref lec two kinds of factorthe wasani:s
Ir.

family background.which May bea causal anfecident of both preferanceft* work,

ancLthe timkng of'the :events etamined hgre, and re4,evant characteristics of
,

thp woman und her eirrent situation at the beginning of the'year .All equatipi
. ,,:,, .

,
...

. _.
in'clude b contvolfor.the year:from which be,ginning-of-year data weru taken-,

.
.

.. ,i'',. - . ,

tCded-fbm 1 ... 1908 tp 5 .., 1972). ,

A measure of piref*ence for market ver s

-

in every wave of the NL8 data, as we mentioned earlier..

home work at age 35 was AncIudeli

asked in,precisely the same' way it
.

every ye4t,
,

This question was

-

with the wc,ception

wording difference between the 968 sUtvey and all other.years. Tastes for
,

emploYment at the begipning of the year in.question were inclOded as a ,contrOl---------------- ,

,in:ev9iy:equation:prediciing Preferences at-ttile end'ofAe year. Tn every

caV preferences At t
0
and

-t i
were obtained via precise* the;saMeAuestion,,,

witb .the minor exception just stated, l'hus, in our,analysis-the effeCt of a

.t7&

marital, event on tastes for employment at the end of a %el- measures the impact

ala marltal evenCon change ip these taltes.
5



Fi1ybaekground variableit include mothetssanct foher's edtication (coded
C

4.47.years)c, householdltead!s de"c1104tiqna1 :statuS (1)4Ticaulii3Osti.ge sCores
i .

nOtber.A4-,siblings, whetheer te mother worked Ithen ':the woman..was 14,,i.ibether

two .parrnots were prF,S,ent when she was: 14 (bo,th cuded,as dummy vari4les),

.

.. .4 .

. region at age 14 (1.- smith, 0 a' other) and size of eity'in which.she was
.. .

, , .-
. .#

reared (tan ng from 1-1,..3-1millionor 0.4.e,--to.,44:rural). .CharaCteriStics
or'. 760'

.. 1. .
Of the womatkliclude race (ceded 1..,blak 0 & other) and Years of education.

. , , . "t
.completech Employment and full-time...school enrollment status are both dummy

'variables, coded 1 for employed or.enrulled pud 0 fur other 6 'For ihe marital

,dissolution.and marriage analyses, a dummy variable inkcating the presence

ofchitdren"-is includeand for theichildbearing analysis, a dummy variabl4

indicates whether the woman is euircntly married. , Fur the marital dissolution'

t
.,-

analys.is -four predictors, aPplicable. married Women only, are included
.

..a.ge at marriage', own income, husband s income (coded in hundreds of dollars'
.

per year) and the ratio uf own to husband's income. 'These latter, fourvariables
-

pre.not ..included in-the childbearing analysis sillce that analysis 'includes- ,

#

unmarried women.

.Results-.
4 .

. .

,

'Transition to morriz..: AsTable 1,indicates; the impact IA a first marriage
.. ,

e

, .
.

during a year on preferienee fur .market:work at Ow end of' that. year io cOnsis-

tentlyonegative'f-rom ages. 14 through 2,3; Sint.e the number of ,m4rriage,s,in-.the

14 and' 15year .old greCup is small,.,results for.thaI iv-oup Will not be diScu.ssed

further, blotv eff cts for the uther age. groups ore striking.

that a young woman.prefers market to h9me work

20 percentage points upon first, marriage.

f

4 4

The likelihood

age 35,decreases. ffom 10 to

While impossible tu deter4itw trom this analysis 4at speCifie factors
,

1
,,enter into 'his drop, we can specUlate that 611 .balance woMen (rxperience



expected increaiies 4n financial security o; decreases in time, tlie two majox

resouxces which botbrmfirriage and market work affect. Since betwee4-811 and 90

7perednt.of women whezet married d4fing egiven'year ate gaing te'lschaol or

workijag and since presumablytvery fe)I quit either activity immediately, women

may experience unexpected increases 44 total''work'respeuSibiLities,with 'the ;

adilittion of hougework'ta. their other ac,tivttigi. Husband; typically do very

.

housewotk whether or-not..their lisivee work (Walker and WOOds', 1970-,

Halthough 80.percent Of. men-will reipond peSitively to a survey qUittiorr stati
.

,that a man ghould Share'hoUsework equally if'hts wifeworks full time, Thus,
IT

women may -be-surprised by the actual division of.household laber after Marriage.
I

.

If they foreSde thatthe.cliances of:increasing-the husband's' share of houseWork
,

are small, they may begin'tp look forward to a ttime when,they themselyeS Will\

be respensible anly:for the housework ariA child care.

Marriage also coMplieates the woman's deciaion-making by cqation of a new,
4

enit, the household. Her futureA.terk plaria may- become altered byunexpected.

positions takon by her husband. He may disapprove of market work for marrled

,

women with young phildres, in a manner contrary to her own attitudes. His

awn work may require frequent m yes, making the womad's career p1anning,difficult.
,

'Woolen who, first marry beyond the age of 24 experience no-change in prefer-
T, .

ences for labor force patiPhation.8 'Thl explanation for this may lie in*
..

.

.

.
.

. .

,

-theNincreaseli knowledge women acquire regarding_home and market work compati-4
.

.

*bilities as they age (Stolzenberg and Waite, 1977). fb indli-!ated by the effects
.

of preferences for paid employment .the previous year on current preferences,
____...

market work preferences rklain somewhat consistent over time but are 9ast

\t,

1

stable beyond the age of 25. By this time a woman probably' has gained adequate
as *

knowledge of hoti employment, marriage and childbearing 'Can be combined and how
4 .*

ihe wIshes ,to coMbiee theai. She had'iiad time t participate in the labor- force,

and even 14" ul;}Lirri,bd r chil4less herSelf, .1.14fwathed friends' make decisians
,



in ttlese aTeas. ,S0 apPloMentlY, by aie 240 the amount of new information gailed
.

.
1

. ,

by actually marrying,is small enough not to alter a woman's basic orientation

toward market-activity. )

,.-

idhile our malormlinterest here 34s in the .eftect o. of marriage olt -market work
. ;

preferences two Other highly consistent effects inTable 1 m'eritbriefdis-
-

cutsiOn. Any-effect.herelwili reflect changes'during ilia One"yearperiOd in.,
- ,

taste fl7ir employment, net of earii.dr tas\tes. -1huS;,;-91econsistentlypositds.

1 . v
s -, -. ' J

cglikpienta cif race7reflec 4i tendency for black Woin to increase. narket Work
,v

'preferLices tore,rapidly th440:whites during.the a es_represented here. The'

:negative imPact of year (for all but one of the grouP8 for whiCh it is appli,

cable) implies that.Market. work preferences wercincreasing.at fasirr rates:

earlier than later during the 196471973 period'. This-proba ly,refleCts a minor

wording change_in this item between Ili68 and 1969, WAich increased favorable

responses toward market work,

V
ILalqumlpaLaLmItE1.211: The poaftive.tipact of marital dissoluO.on'

on a'yuung woman's prefereAce fOr-labor foreepartielpation is. -substantial77.
-

. between 18. and 29 percentage points (see Tatle 2)--and tends to be higher the

'later it occurs. Not only does the experietce of marital dissolution cause

weaMen to need to work'and to prepare for future work (Mott and Noere; 1977;

a

.Hoffman,.1974), these reSults.-sUggest that it increases their desire to Irk,,
't(... :

.. . .
.

. .

perhaps 0,a\'route to financial self-sufficlencY'and fulfillment untSide the

-. home. There is nu signifii!ant change'in prtference for market.work' following
, ,

Marital dissolution during tlket0e11 4,Cartis_ ilhougli_the wall_ sz.ijaplALsizes make

the results suspect.

Transitiodrro motherhood: A firt birtti.eud t0 uOstantial chAnges in

'a young woman.s l.Lf. Apart from experien41i4 an'inCreased frinanciat burden,.

she may stop work or school'and upend much cf the-day at inme, fortlie first

tine in her-adalt iffe. The .baby.probably 'flakes More:demands Oi time than

f,

7



the mother has eVer experienced frem any one source. Since wtkwere unsure

-Whether the full impact of this change Would,be appArenx within a short period,

and since the'demands and.rewards ot childrearing change rapidly during the

fi;t yehr* 'we eatImated the effects of a.first birth during a. given 'year on'
*

- preference for market activity at Ehe end of that year and at the end of the

.next year: .We found no significant impact of a first birth during a given year

on changes in preferencea for IaDolfor4 partiCipatin during that year.'. Thit
;ii.

prObably reflecta.the fact that Most births are planned and anticipated-. liost ,.
,

1 ,.-
i

women.giving birth during a:given. year will either be pregna4 at the beginning.
, 1

of the year before or plan to become so. Thus tastea immediately following
e

I

a birth arg not significanily,different frem

birtli. This 'does, however, provide evidence

close held while anticipatingthe

for the' CauSal orderingid Our

model. If the birth were causecity change4 prefereOcesafterkthellfginninkof
, -

the'period4 theae,changes.A;ould be apparentafeer the firsCyear.

We now.turn to chzang.t in a young woman's, preferences for market'woac

between one and two yearsafter she experienáes alirst birth. By this point,

, .

-presuMably, she has.a clearet.picture of how the birth has affected her
c"

situation.-.For women between ages 16 and 27 whoexperience a first birth, the

, .

probability that they prefer paid employment to hqme work is increased by 10

to 15 percentage:points. This effect is consistently positive andis significant

for si out Cif seven age. ,graLips. See Table.3): The coefficient for th6
A

and 27,year age group i and, Yefore consistent withthose fot other

A -,f-i-rst--;,-hir-th-i

such 4 rare eyent for thoSe in the yOungest,group that we have no cppfidenCe

An the cOefficient.fOr that' grou16.2

illy should a:first birth be f011ord by .dramati&qily increased preference

. _

Market work while tbe impact of a f rst marriage is-negative? Certainly
. ,

the two events change a woman's life in ifferent wdys wirriage generally

fOr



.

-increa eilk;i?man sfinancialsecurity igtetlier she*plans

. 1.

totally by her husband'. :Her economic situation is not solely her responsibility

after' marriage, .,On' the other/hand, the addition of children to the family

work or be "iupp.orteed

increases finanCial demands on 'the patents and may make.the ,,/oman more cognizant

than before o't.he need to bring money Int6' the household.

,The occurrence .of a first birth continues to have un impact on s, woman's

.1preference fOr'latior force participation npto'aboUt :age 23i-While.wriage'hss,

no impact' beyoud ago 23. These results may-indicatethat. young women are
.i

-leSt prerred for mOtherhoOd than for Marriage By '40:-Owomen tdaY.be,eoiniznn.t'

.of the changes involveH in gettin& married,'while a first birth may be snCh a,

major chiange that it is impossible for a young woman to be prepared fully or

.to anticipate her reactions simply by observing the experience 'of others.

'The positive iMYact of a first birth on preference for paid employment

is consistent with the positive' coeffic,ients eur Lhe eflect of chAd presence

. .

for currently married women (Table,-2). These coefficJe tt:; implY that the
;4.

4mpact Of a. f,iist birth is not teutporary--motWers of youn4; children are more

like,ly than others to increase tastes for emplOyment. The increase in prefer-
.

may reflect desire to get away from full-time ohiJd 'cair'e a. recognition of

financial nee49 engendered by children's presence or timing effects. HoweVer,,.

-the results in Tage 3 would. Seem .tu contradict th'e just interpretation; women

ence

in the oldi!st .age category experience the greatest. increase in preferpnce for

market activity despite Lb ht:gh prohaylitY that the ycwhgo7it wiV. not

Tbe in' school 7w-hen-the-woman-

§4nee these eqUations conta n controls for pre,feronCe..for noorket woik- in'
F...

the previous yeax :of fee tS 0 I, other variables reveal pnly the circumstanCes Under

which:wOmen's pref.erences may be revised in a TetA.v0y. short vth-lod'. The

moSt strilsing sJf these Is cluyul, enrollment.. Probability ed f 'prefering market

work to hpme work in4:reas substantialIy--apy'wre itom 10 0 30 krfentage,



points-t-,during*.a yeatin.thick 41W0m4P 4giirO11e4 in. scho -This:is ibasistent

'with pteviotis reaults.,enithe effect ofc.011ige attendance on market work pre-

Ierences (Spit2e, 1978)

impact

We also find that education'tends to have a positive
4.4,

smaller than thatof School-enrollment,-on preference for'employment.
4

"' 1'

Discussion

In this paper we dave deyelOped a causal'model of,changed. in wwilen's
4

t
long-runtastes fpr paid: employment. .This:todel baSed QU the-pretise that

0:

'woten have a certain prefetence for-market versus 4Rte work at :the beginning
,

of a year, and:that-.0Uring. the,year some women,experiencea,bwrital event,.
-14 )

which may-be a f-l.rst marriage, a'first biqh, c,r the breakup of an existing.,
. mmarriage',. This.MaitaI:evenk may then cause sOmitof the woinen experiencing'

1

it to revise their relativ'o Iastep for, employmentand workin the home.

.L

argue that chanis ip:!the'level of such
4 ,

resources as time and-mOpey- and Changes
. -

in feelings of personal fülfillmeint that occur as a restilt p" arriage, first

birih or diviree are revonsible for alterations, in market work preferences.

'ide test this model 1 our results ate Insistent with it. Iit the reader
t-

tuSt keep in Mind '.,thtit we.have not proved that this is the causal,process which
,

1.4,0perating; taUsationmay run from (hanged prefgrence to uarital events in

Some'cases, althOUgh'Meargue that this causal ordering it, quite pnlikely.,

With that^,caveat'in*ind. we turn. da diScussion of the implications ef,otillri:

.

,4 A
cesultS if one'accts-the causal model we haVe developed,

t

On the basi-01-results Lpresented here, currnt ttonds.loward postponement',

of marriage-and chli4ear1.ng and increased probabilltd 4 d1v4irce would lead.,

401

one to expect.11Wreases in general levels of preference ler Mairket work in

recent cohorts of women.' TIte percent of young women in their early twenties

never-tarried and th-e'Pe cent in 'their late twenties still childless has nearly

lk l96
1978).

doulked since 1960 (0.S.-itureau of the Census,,d If iner-casing numbers of



waken Peotpone marriage to an age when it has no negative impact pn preference

lorworktand many postpone childbearing,po the 'age range when the positiVe

impact is relatiVely high, the overall result shol442be levels of
,

.,.preferene\for Market 'activity in Current cohorts:than fOr tbeir.predecessore.

P
'Farther reinforcement of.thiS trend 4q:110041 occur due to.'there-Cent upward swiug

:/.

in ihe dIvoree rate; appro tkTy 40 perEent a marriages currently contracted
r.

.by womeg in thei enties are expeeLed to disSolve (Click aud.Nprton, 1977)..:

HOWe although We iiave indirett evidence that levelsof preferende for

laboty orce pakticipatioh are increasing for recent eohorts of yOung women, we4

'have no direct support fOr this cOntention. Sex,roleattitudes are changing
As-

among woOen atall sociodeznomit and edutational levels (Mason et al, 1970),.

but whether these ehanges are reflected in preferenceS and plans for mai&
.

'behaxior iS 4n open question.,v

krelated question conderns time lags for'the mleasurement of Change! In

thiskesearch we have examined changes ig preference for mfarket work during a

one-year period in:which 4 first marlia0 or a marital,disSolution occtirs, or

.a.'two-year period in whicha. first birth takes place. While the changes measured'

here can be argued convincingly to be a dirett result of the transition, we
1.

do not know Whether the'attitude change is

to change ;in direction at a later pOint.

pirmanent, or even whether it is likely

It is possible; for example that

after a Short'eary period (one or two yea s) of enjoyment 'a housework and

inereased.preferences.forhaMe work, a woman who matties thensrevises her

preference for labor force participation upwards. ,Similarlyq the woman whO
.

divorces and experiences preference.fOr paid employment may retlirn to'her
, !

. previous prefences when as is generally the eaSe, she-remarV.es (U.S. Bureau .

'of the Census, 1970..

we sh,t)uld point out that the results ot:th s research are only a

beginning in understanding the actual process of women.'s changing preferences for

3'



;P.4Kket work# for exaMP1e4;i4hiltthe reSUlts from the 'childbearing analysis
4

'proVide support for the existence of a "traditiOnal-dreaM"Vhich ia deatxoyed

by the reality of a first birth, we 0.not.anow for sure: that this4s going

,Sipce"our measure.of.preferince for work is *,diChotomy,.,it is impossible
. .3 .

f
0

to determine:whether marketWik'preferences are\''moderated" by the tranaition

to marriage or mothqphocid# An interval-level mmeasurewould be 'necessa tn
4

detect this kind Of,etfect.
we address in thia paperH.

The.: question/could be ansWered more'conNi.incingly by reaearch which intludea

more detailedinformatiOn on women's preferencea azid expectations befOre and

after these-events. -If it were 'known what:aCtuallybcdurs.. during this tranai
; -

tion4l periodi it'might be poaaibie to provie.Young:women with information

regar4ing.family-wOrk conflicts earlier in their'lives solthat they coul&lcon'sider

alternative strategies,-Since a decision to prepare for a c'areer ideallY is

'made.early,in a young woman $ life, the.qUestion ol hOw she willicombine
, _

work and faMily roIes.without restricting later work prospec0 shOuld be' raised

-before amtly. ormat' n-7for eXample, in-high school coUyses' or by,bigh school

guidanCe counselors. lf these issues were raised early in 4Lyoung womaii%

life, along with provision of the requisite information, the onset of marriage

__for, motherhood might cause.fewer sharp revision4 in pref4rence for labor force.

participation. ttertainly the later'in ll.fe these revisions occur, the more

\tiMe is lOst for joh-preparation or waated in preparation for a 'career or lob

which is later' discarded.

,

4



occur.,

-w:e chose a one-ytar:p riodOver:orger:peiied duri7 wl4ch .effeiCts of.

various ev nts pight te diffult'todetermine

2
apprOPriate length of the -

;

.This issue of. the I -'lag.between.t,heoCcurrence of,a MiltritaI event.

is of theoreticaa and method-

:

SinCe. early-adulthood is aTeriod:when a variety of ne
I ,

expeirinens.

I

taspes and attit4des May,change rapidly in response .c4 flese cvents,

and preferences for market work'
. 4

. .r

oiogical .importanee. .Marriages and:births, and pl:obabiy.Mritai diasolutions,
1 .

,

are planned in aiivanc.e so some adjustment of t4astos for employment may take'

Place inantielpation of the neW status and Would be rejjeoted In prefereno44

at t 4ibia:WOuld bias the effectof a:'*arital'event on preferences at t.
. .

net of preferences.at to. toward being too small and.make our estimate of this
.

effect.consrvative. But we.argue that it is t.l!e e;Terience,in_the'new status,,,.

e therMA4YMO7ther., or divorcee, thatcauses-changeS in'tastes for employment

and .tliat:the experience nay be quite different than was anticipated. 'We *se

(1) redUce the probability that intervening,to focUson a one-year period to;

,events
4

caUie.thahges in work preferences; (2) obserVe the short run impact of

,a marital event. The.long-run effect oLa maritiA1 event on fbstes for employMent

is of interest bu is putsid the seope of our analysis.

This selectidn Was tot.random,, but the inclusion of data on a given woman

one year rather than anothertwas unrelated t9 whether'she married in either year.

'transition, was ilicluded for those wonion ages 16, 18 and. 20' in 1968, jnd data on

-the21t.6--.4transition for thoso ages. 17 19 and,21 in 1968«,.
\

4.

A similar technique, 1 assumes,a logistic distribution. Logit 4nd

prybit are verY similarowith sawn, dif.fereneesin the tai1s 6f the distribut On
.

(HaaiiAhek ane)ackson, 1977:204)..



05
One reader of th*paper anggested thaOie estimate tt4madel using first

This Wou4 involveuaIng 4s, 'the, depdt0ent variablethe differencedifferences.'

betWeen preferences at t0 414A and 'AIS independent variablea7changes in.1

-circumstances (for example in marital status or paren4hood) during the year.
,

Regrssion'af, first differenees is a .solution.to therptigblem of serial torrela,,

tion in th errar4term.of an eqtiation..estimated with ordinaryleaat squares .'. .
. . .

.
,. 4 .

.

.

,

Se'rial correlatjo n'of errora violates the.aaSumPtion 'of independence of. errOrs, .

A
upon'which OLS depends (Wonnacott anti Wonnacott, 1970:136-q40). 'However, we

2

estimate oklir model with probit analysis a maximum likelihood technique.
A

*
it is not clear that estimating first difference equations is a solution to the

problem of serially correlated-error terms if such'a problem exists_in this case.

For...tills reason we *have chosen to estimate the effect of a marital event on
%31

work preferences at t1 net of the effect df work preferenc s at

6While a measure of whethet the woman is living indepe dently of her

.parents would be desirable, this information is not aviallable in these data.

Women going to college away tram hame are coled as liying with-their parents;

47
i/ Joan. kiuber found ehis result in a national pro.babiAity saMple of mar 4ed

men in 1978.

8
Results for

sample sizes. .

9

sets

It

women 26 to 28 should:be viewed cau iously.due to small

-should be.kept in Mind here that these resul-s are from two different

of equations and; sales.

la,
. we should-also Rpint out that_pceferences for market ulark are ouly one

. .

of a complex set af factors which influence women's labor maiket behavior.-

Oth6r factors such as family income, child care pv441ahility, local labor mArket

cOnditions, Ahusband's attitudes Will affect empIoyMent decisions aud may
r

. \
interact with preferences in affecting employment behavioi.. We recoaize the

\ . , .

comPlexity f'' this process; however, that cvmPlexity is not the focus of this

stydy.



A
effects o marital eveneg-oky6u4 women'? preferencp aror mket work.

'
t



Taide 1. Effect of* First Marriage and e ntrol Variables on Preference. for Market WOrka

Independent
Vai:iables 14-A 16-i7

Age.at Beginning.bf Yeir

18-19 20-27 22-23 24.-25

oi;

'H.4%iage.44.t.thyear
'Earlier prefer

for.market,

Education'

-E416Yment

Kidi.

Intact
A

'Mother.ed

Father_ed

.City s4e

Race

siblings

Year

-.509# -.203*

.512* ' 4611-#
, .57.0* .633*

.026* ..001 -010

..051 -.Q39 3#

-.087* , -.006 -.082

.087 -.102 .047

.035 -.095* -4010

.011* .011* .010

.015*, -.005 -.003, .006
,

;009 -.010* '''.011* .013*

-.001 -:000 --.001 7.001

.313* .136* ..116*

r-.020* .001 -.019* .002

-.106* -434*

Region--

Probability
of marriage

Variance
explained

.1117*

.

-.019, 01.6

594* .851A.

.023* :019

:276*

- 101-.173** .D74
,

-.020 -.107 .105

;022' -461.. .246

.009 .020

-..018* -.015 035#

.017# -.008, '-.016

.002

.129** .15g :265
,

.012 .022 .011

:001'

.01 .08 . 16 .20, .20 .14

.35 .37 ..39 .42 444. .40 .64

\ 904 1793, 1975 1380 715 314 131

aProbit slOpes ai p- # .50., .05

eztb--

-
.05.< p: .10



Table 2... Effect of tlar4ta.lDis,so1ution-and Control Varial,10 on Itteference fqr Market Worka

,ar Independent
-Vakiables

4

"Age at Beginning or 'Year.
19,-20 -21-,22 :23-24 ...25726 27-28

DiVprce,during
the year.

Earlier .pr4ference
for market- work

Education

, Enrollment
Employment

Kids'
Intact
Fattier ed
City size
Race

Year

,Age married
Income

U inoomq

Ratio oWnill

-. 173**
4

48714 .596*.
.029 -

.185.. .147

-.252* -.047
.191*

-.009- 084

-.005
.012 .00

-A32.

-.021 -'.024**
-

.091

.002." .001'

'.574*..

..011

.229*

.013

045

.012

.010

-.018*
,

.993

..061

.23-6* .208* .2.91*

.141*

. 009.

.006

.006

..099

-.014
.000

-.00V
-.060

.006 .009 .040* .044*

.,

P robabil4y;
2,0.t, divorce .04 .

Variaice eztOlained

-.702*
.032*

.003

.167*

.023

.010
-.019*

.148

,.703*
-.001

. 1.535.

137**,

-408
.006

.0l4**
-.062

. 0 3

,001 000

.000 .000

013 , .006

.04 .04

.40 .51

1167 544



-able 3. Effept of First.'tirth 'and Contro riablea OmPreferenoe for Markdi Woria

modopendent
ariables

Age at Aeginning of.Year
14-15. '16-17. '1849 6-.27

7irst birth
during the year

arlter fteference,
for market work

lucation
"arollment

ploryment,

Lntact
4other e
Flither ed.
City size.
dead_ occ

Race

Mother work

I *siblings
Tear
Region -.058

522*: .150* .151* '.121* .304* .4;121** .133

.3,63* 381* .379* .406*

.022* .025er .003 .021*

.209* 442 .162* .106* .141* .296**

414 -438** .004 .067* .124*

.014

-.019* 002

.01 71.003

.011** \ .002 ,

.000
.319* .162*

.094* .060*

-.019* -.007

Probability d f
first birth .01 .06

Variance.explained .31 .11

-.012

.056

-v042

.001

.003

.012*

.000

-.(p7

. 040

. 42*

...010*

-414,

.098** .067

.013 .107*

.002 -.003,
-.026* -.019**

-.034 -432 .

a

..08 .10

.25 .25.

,

'.034 -.011

.004

-. 601 .012

'.008** .000

.0o1,, .000

.076

-.024 .100*

.020* .007

-.031*,, .442**

.438*

.041*

. 1,18

.966

. 10,5

.643

.010

. 021

.000

.275**.

.001

-7112* .114* -.249*

.13 .11 ,11

.26
.

.29, .42

W , 92.1. 1803 1975 1484 984 411\ 147
, . . _.

, . .

aPrilbit slopes at p **
.05 .05 < p .10
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